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STOCK GARS ARE
if

BEING RELEASED

robbery is from 3 to 15 years in the
penitentiary

Slick, But Ho Payi.
Paul Pavocich, Thirtieth and R

streets, was too slick for the South
Side raiding squad. He washed his
bottles and glasses so that no evi-

dence of liquor could be found. But
he was fined $100 for selling liquor
when officers testified they had
bought drinks at his soft drink

Omaha Has Plenty of Goal.
. Although Omaha coal dealers are
experiencing tome difficulty in se-

curing coal as a result of congested
terminal conditions, there is no
danger of a coal famine here, ac-

cording to S. S. Caldwell of the
Coal Hill' Coal Co. The situation
shows signs of immediate improve-
ment and public utilities of the city
are well supplied, Mr. , Caldwell

Skinner Company Will

Give Men Their Old Jobs
F. M. Hnbbel, office manager of

the Skinner Packing Co., announced
yesterday that the company would
begin to employ men Monday.
About 85 per cent of the men were
laid off by R. C. Howe during the
"recent unpleasantness in court," he
said.

Harriet S. Eddy to Retire

After 40 Years in Schools
' Harriett S. Eddy, principal of

Windsor school, will retire from
school work next month, the dote
of the current tchool year. She hat
taught for 40 years in the Omaha
schools and is well known among
the teachers and also among a host
of Omahans who were taught by
her.

Policeman Found Guilty
On Charge of Robbery

Homer Raff, the first to be tried
of six Omaha policemen, against
whom serious charges are pending
in district court, was found guilty
of entering the home of Anna
Drakulich. 2717 R street, on . the
night of April 14, and robbing her
of $100, in District Judge Troup's
court yesterday. The, penalty for

TO SHIPPERS NOW Will Rogers, who is noted more
for his acting ttian tor nis maniy
beauty, has been known to boast
that h nnvrr received a "mash"

Territory West of Missouri said.note, but the other day he was
tavored with a communication irom

mnvia fan hpcinnino- - "Thank God. .'
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i I ' 9- 'you're not handsome," and now he
. River Soon Will Be Supplied
' . With Rolling Stock, Says

. Traveling Agent.
says "that a going a Dit too jar.

Wlin "Th Rrandinor Iron" wa

being filmed out in the California
mminhini 1 1 rnmnjnv waited ior
days on location for a fall of snow,
Umt, nf th crrnp arc laid in a
forest clearing in the center of

of the staff of General Wood. Miss
Bonner also supported Tom Moore
in "The Great Accident" and "Of-
ficer 666."

A Swedish picture company has
induced Winifred Westover to visit
that country, and star in film ver-
sions of Ibsen plays. She will sail
in June.

Downtown Program.
Strand "The Sea Wolf," with

Noah Beery in title role.
Rialto "Sinners," with Alice

Brady.
Brandeis "Sex," with Louise

Glaum. '
Sun "Alias Jimmy Valentine,"

with Bert Lytell.
Moon Tom Mix in "Desert

Love."
Empress Blanche Sweet in

"Fighting Cressy."
Muse Alice Joyce, in "The Sport-

ing Duchess."
Neighborhood Houses.

Grand Tom Mix in "The Feud."
Hamilton Tom Moore, in

"Heartsease."
Suburban Dorothy Dalton, in

"L'Apache."
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frit wa ntrA ihf annwfall to.be

natural. Some of the stills look
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like fine paintings.
Leah Baird lost a beautiful Persian

tomcat throueh a sailor's supersti
tion. Permission was once received p

if
from aba United States shipping
board to take some scenes of

"Cynthia-of-the-Minute- ," aboard the
liner Imperator while it was lying
in the Hudson river. The Persian
cat was to appear in the scenes
and was brought on board fh a
wicker cage. The cat escaped into

The stock car situation is rapidly
Vrowing better in the opinion of D.

t. Cutler, general live stock agent
ef the Chicago & Northwestern rail-toa- d,

who was a visitor at the stock
yards Friday. He said there were
plenty of cars east of the Missouri

' river and that lines west of the
river were commencing to get relief

nd that the situation would be bet-

ter next week.
Mr. Cutler said the stock car

shortage was not the only complaint
live stock men had. He said they

. were hit pretty hard in many ways
this year and that the outlook of

tight financial situation and poor
market prospects promised more
trouble. '

- "That there will be a large de-

crease in receipts of cattle at the
markets this summer and fall is a
foregon conclusion," said Mr. Cur-

ler. "This should help out on boost-

ing prices. As" a whole stockmen,
who are an optimistic set of in-

dividuals, are making the best of
the situation and are hoping for bet-

ter times."

City Commissioner Says

, Attorney Works Too 'Fast;
i Roy N. Towl, city commissioner in

4

charge of public improvements,
Voiced dissatisfaction with the ser-

vices rendered by the city legal de-

partment yesterday. He said the
legal department gave him an opin-
ion "before getting a line on the

No Man Can Pull Himself Up
By His Own Boot Straps

The theory of reducing prices effectively by irrational and
unreasonable reductions at retail is all bunk.

the hold, could not be found, and
has since made three trips across
the Atlantic in the liner. Now the
sailors are refusing to give up the
cat on account of an old super

City May Purchase
All Equipment Used

By Omaha Gas Co.

The Metropolitan Water board

stition that if a ship s cat goes
ashore, the ship is in for a run of
hard luck.

Major Tack Allen, widely known
as producer of .animal hunt and out
door life pictures, has started his

yesterday afternoon advised Mayor
Smith that it would be agreeable if
the city will buy all supplies and ac-

counts receivable of the Omaha Gas
Co., at the time of the formal pur

own producing company under the
name Adventure Films.

"Riders of the Dawn," a pictur- - chase of the gas plant on July 1.

The supplies will include gas
stoves and other fixtures. The ac

ization of Zane Grey's novel, "The
Desert of Wheat," will be released"
Mav 30. The .cast includes Roy counts receivable will amount to

This argument applies to what we
know as staple merchandise.

Women's Coats, Suits, Dresses, etc.,
are quite different. We started two weeks

ago to give 33 off on Suits.

We announce below for Saturday a
wide extension of this reduction.

Retailers are buyers in the primary mar-

kets. .

You might as well try to permanently
lower prices by urging increase of buying
by consumers (and that is what is being
done).

On the other hand note what hap-

pened: Within one week from the time
the Silk market broke in Japan retailers in
America cut the price of Silk and they
will continue .to reduce prices with the
market and then and then only they'll
stay reduced.

Stewart, Claire Adams, Robert Mc-Ki-

Joseph J. Dowling, Frank
Brownlee and Violet Schram.

more than $100,000, which will be
the June bills and for which the city
will be reimbursed within a fewease. City Attorney c. L. Weaver

replied that his department never
refused to give an opinion for Mr.
Jowl s department.

William H. Taft, former president,
is the head of a new film syndicate
called the American Picture associa-
tion, which will make 24 patriotic
features. ."

weeks after municipal ownership.
A check is now being made of the

improvements and extensions which
have beefl made since June, 1918, the
date of the appraisement. These im-

provements, together with supplies
and accounts receivable, will amount
to approximately $300,000, which
will be added to the appraisal
amount of $4,500,000.

, , AT THE
;T)H EATERS Men Suit ClearanceBessie Barriscale has selected

several of Kathleen Norris' novels
as her next starring vehicles.

Priscilla Bonner, who will play
rSTARTING Sunday, May 30, and

continuing uniii Augusi t,P Orpheum, for the first tine in opposite Jack Pickford in "The Man
Who Had Everything, is the
daughter Lieut. Col. John Bonner

Our entire suit stock, including our beautiful opening pieces of tricolette, exquisitely beaded

and embroidered as well as our regular suits from high grade manufacturers. Tricotines, Serges,

Poiret Twills and beautiful Velour Checks are the materials. These suits show from 85 to 45 per
cent reductions, and in a few instances, suits will be sold for less than half original price.

Lot No. 1 Values to $75.00, sal price 839.75
j. Lot No. 2 Values to $125.00, sale price ..$74.50

Lot No. 3 Values to $225.00, sale price ..........$98.50

To Have Wavy Hair
Like Nature's Own

Here's a brand new recipe of unques-
tioned merit, that joa should make note Coat Clearance- -of, unless you are one of the few possessors
of naturally wavy hair. It's very simple.

it history, it to otter a summer sea-io- n.

? During this period there will be
three performances daily, and each
bill i to be made up oflfive stand-
ard Orpheum circuit acts, in addition
to first-ru- n feature photo-play- s,

with the most popular screen stars
in the title roles. The matinee
prices, at 2:30, will be from IS to
25 cents, and night performances, 25

and SO cents. There will be no seat,
reservations. There will be three
daily performances. I

Each bill during the summer is to
tart with newt events, pictured by

Kinogramt, and will conclude with

bright aayings from newspapers as
a film feature under the title,,
"Topics of the Day." Although this
la the first time that the Orpheum
will remain open during the summer,
the policy has been very successful

r

Golf Time
The Greens Are Fine

Our Stock Is Complete
Drivers and Brassies

$2.00 to $10.00
Irons, $1.75 to $5.00

SPECIAL SETS
Complete with Bag and 5 clubs

$12.50 $13.50 $15.00

THE

TOlVNSENIil
GUN COMPANY

1514 Farnam St.
Phone Doug. 870

beautiful coats developed in the smart materials for now and all during the cool evenings to.for all you need do is to apply a little
liquid silmerinc before doing up the hair

with a clean tooth brush and in three
hours you will find this has dried in the
sweetest eurls and waves imaginable. They

will find at our furnishings
section Saturday the same
dependable wearables they
have been accustomed to
find, and many opportuni-
ties to secure garments at
lowest prices. Saturday, we
offer

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

Silk Shirts
as follows

$16.50 Shirts for Sll
$15 Shirts for glO
$13.50 Shirts for.. 89
$12 Shirts for.'. 88
$10 Shirts for..... 86.67
$9.00 Shirts for 86

Noney reserved..

One lot of fine Madras
Shirts, selling- - at $4.00, at,
each 82.67
$1.00 Fiber Socks 67
75c Fiber and Merc. Socks,
at 50d
$1.00 Neckwear 67
$1.50 Neckwear. .81.00
$2.00 Neckwear 81.33
Men's Nightshirts, regular
$2.75 and $3.00 kind, 82

Marabout and
Ostrich Boas

Priced from $12.60 to
$35. On sale Saturday
from $8.50 to $23.34.

Motor Hats
Wide variety of colon

and shapes. Priced from
$1.50 to $15. On sale Sat-

urday, $1 to $10.

Chiffon
Cloth

44-inc- h; washable; $2.50

quality; $1.65.
Motor Veils at Greatly

Reduced Prices.

China
100-pie- set Bavarian

China. The Greek key pat-
tern a most popular de-ei- gn

for entire set, $48.
These 100 items figure at
regular prices, $82.25. Our
object in the price is to
.start the pattern with new
users. i

Blown Glass Stemware

$4.00 Goblets $2.85
$4.00 Sherbets $2.85
$2.50 Ice Tea $1.85
$1.75 Tumbler.... $1.25
$2.00 Tumblers.... $1.45

come. Serges, Tricotines, Veldur Checks, Coverts, Evoras, Peachbloom, Crystal Cord, Bolivia,

Polo and Camel's Hair Coats. Good coats, in all sizes, and for the tall, short and medium height
woman or miss.

Lot No. 1 Values to $45.00, sale price..... $29.75
Lot No. 2 Values to $98.50, sale price. $47.50
Lot No. 3 Values to $150, sale price ....$75.00
Lot No. 4 Values to $198.50, sale price. 8125.00

will be iust like "Nature's own," having;
no resemblance to the effect produced by
a hot iron, which is so obviously artificial.

The application is really beneficial to
the hair and gives it that lively lustre
so much desired. As it is so easy to ob-

tain a few ounces of the liquid silmerinc
from your druggist sufficient to keep the
hair curly for many weeks there's no
reason now for putting up with either
that straight, contrary bair or with the
curling iron nuisanee.

'STtnany nign ciass vauaevmc

JDress Gown Clearancer
Tarzan
Fans
Attention!

Every silk, satin and wool dress and gown has been reduced for this great sale. Sports models

developed in crepe de chine and khaki kool combinations. Also lovely taffetas, tricolettes, Georg-

ettes, foulards, tricotines, etc., in scores of charming models dresses for street, business and after-

noon wear, as well as gorgeous gowns for dinner and other functions.

Lot No. 1 Values to $49.50, sale price ..$29.75
Lot No. 2 Values to $67.50, sale price 839.50
Lot No. 3 Values to $79.50, sale price 849.50

ters during the past three summers.

Ooaolufllnr prformanc will h
' tlv today of th exceptionally pop-- i

filar bill which la headed by Wll- -
Sock and awrtn attractive girls In

tlamlatest and moat lavishly stated revue.
Opealnc with the matinee tomorrow comee
John & Hymer and company In hie fan-
tastic aomedy. "Tom Walker in Dixie." A
cents musloal offering,! "Whirl of Vari-

ety," with, a sextet of clever people, will
be another stellar attraction. Theee two

rfsrinca top the bill, and there Is to be

ens featured sot That will be
by Ben K. Benny. He la ths

violinist comedian who keeps his audi-
ences thoroughly amused. The rest of
the bill to exoellent and well diversified.
Patrons are reminded that the curtain
this evening to to rle at 7:CS.

"Pat and Maflnnl," a comedy playlet,
feepeelaUy novel In conception, and one

f the most diverting In. the varieties, Is
the featured act at the ' Empress, where

I will bs presented for the last times
odey, It Is capably acted by Tom Nawn

and a small company of equally compe-
tent players. Ths offering Is tilled with
feoth thrills and laughs. Maybelle
PhllUps, known throughout the circuit

"The Sunshine Girt," has a way of tell-- t
Ei

achter.
child 'stories that creates no end of

Pennsylvania is engaged in the
jpeatest road-buildi- program ever

ndertaken by any American state.

81.67
81.33

Regular $2.50

Regular $2.00. Lot No. 4 Values to $125.00, sale prtc 879.50
Lot No. 5 Valeus to $197.50, sale price $98.50Regular $4.00 Pajamas

for 82.67

Millinery
Our millinery buyer has just returned from the

market with a beautiful selection of hats attuned to

the warmer days now approaching.
These goods had been marked at our usual rate

of profit.

We have decided to sell them

THE UNTAMED'

Summer Furs
We have decided to make a complete clearance

of all Summer Furs, and advise our customers to buy
now, as we do not believe you will be able to again
duplicate these values certainly not this season.

Fur Chokers of Fitch, Mink and Skunk. Values
to $39.75. Sale price, $23.75. 9

'

Fur Chokers, Animal Scarfs and Separate Pieces
of Fox, Lynx, Beaver, Jap Mink, Hudson Seal and
Mink. Values to $89.50. Sale price, $59.50.

Fur Coatee and Stole Effects of Beaver, Skunk and
Hudson Seal. Values to $150. Sale price, $110.

By Edgar Ric Barroaght
The famous "ape --man" bids fair to
mnlr with tm orrMf KrrnM rf ancient

Cobb's Candy
There are many things in this
store so dignified by quality as
to be

Cobb's Candies are in this class.
The ingredients, their produc-
tion and the service in the sale
are unmatchable.
Read these descriptions for
confirmation.

Opera Pecan Patties
These creamy tempting, deli-

cious Pattios'
are rich with cream, pure cane
sugar and just full of fresh,
cracked pecan meats, flavored
with vanilla, maple, strawberry.
Specially priced, 70c the pound.

Polar Bear Creams.
Centers of richest cream, de-

lightfully flavored with vanilla
and then dipped in pure sweet
chocolate and rolled in fresh
cocoanut. Special 60e the lb.

Creole Pralines.
The south is noted for its won-
derful Pralines made with Lou-
isiana sugar and 'pecan meats.
Special 10c each.

V legend in the affections of readers.

Saturday

CHURCH

MASS MEETING

Brandels
Theater

SUNDAY 3:00 P.M.
Bishop Shayler, Presiding
Bishop of Kentucky and
Bishop of Iowa, Speakers

Vested Choirs

Stringed Orchestra

Here's the latest Tarzan story the best yet The
marvelous instincts, the superhuman cunning
and brute strength of the jungle are marshalled

against the "fnghtfulness of modem warfare.

at decided reductions from these prices
Hats bought to sell at $10, will be told at $6.75.
Hats bought to sell at $20, will be sold at 812.50.
Hats bought to sell at $25, will be sold at $16.75.

The newest millinery at the maximum discount.

At all Bookstores Now
Val- -Fur Coatees of Hudson Seal and Jap Mink,

ues to $250. Sale price, $167.50.A. C McClurg & Co.
PublisherEverybody Welcome

i

Sport Skirts
Beautiful plaids in side and .box plaits, white Jersey
checks and Cloth of Flame in both white 1 Q 7Ca e f wJ VI 1 l nn ita

Camisole Sale
Lot. 1. Satin model with hemstitched band, ribbon
straps, colors navy, taupe and black. Regular O 1Q

i price $2.95. Sale price eGeliv

Lot. 2. Extra fine quality satin camisole with fancy
design hemstitching. Vaues to $3.95. Sale O 1Q
price v '. .., Oeli7

Corset Sale
Lot 1. Sport model, made of good quality pink cou-ti- l;

quantity, 5 dozen; regular price $1.95; 1 OQsale price

Lot 2. Sport models. Several designs from which
to select. They come in pink figured batiste "I OQand pink'coutil; values to $3.00. Sale price 1

ACIDITY
is at the bottom of (t FOR FOWTX ym.i aiDM DOWCUIX JTRJ,

ana Diue, values iu eif.ov
most digestive ills.

KwiDIDS
V FOR INDIGESTION
v afford pleasing and
.! prompt relief from
the distress of acid-- -

dyspepsia.
ABI IT KOTT A BOim

suns or scorn emulsion

Saturday Shoe News

$8.85 the Pair
600 Pairs Pumps and Low Shoes

Made by Baker of Brooklyn
'

Late models executed by the superior
workmanship that has made his reputa-
tion. Fitting and service by expert sales-
men, i .

Cool Summer Blouses
Blouses of excellent quality voile and batiste some with fine tucks and beading
others lace and embroidery trimmed still others in fine pink and blue checks

and two-col- combinations. Some of these blouses show the effects of handling,
but require but a tubbing to renew their freshness.

Lot No. 1, values to $3.95, sale price $1.00
Lot No. 2, values to $3.95, sale price. . . .' $2.50

Georgette Blouse Sale
Blouses made by some of ths highest grade manufacturers in dozens of smart

styles, colored stitching, wool embroidery, silk embroidery, beads sad lace, add

much to their charm both suit and ths lighter shades among them being navy,
brown, black, taupe, pink, white, beige, wisteria, maise and many color combina-

tions. Sixes 36 to 52.
Lot No. 1, values to $14.75, Sale Price $7.95.

"
'

Lot No. 2, values to $19.75, Sale Price $9.75.
. Lot No. 3, values to $25.00, Sale Price $12.95.

Misses and Junior Section
Dresses
Frocks of refinement in taffeta, taffeta combinations, georgette, tricotine and
satins many with added touches of silk embroidery, beads, wool embroidery, knife
plait rufflings, etc. Values to $75.00. Sale Price, $49.50.

Separata Skirts
Beautiful color combinations mainly in fancy plaids, side, box and knife plaits.
Values to $28,50; Sale Price, $19.50. Values a $17.50; Sale Price. $12.50.

Children's Hate .
Pretty shapes and color combinations mainly in Milan straws. .1 Lot values to
$6.00. Sale Price, $2.98. 1 Lot values to $8.00, Sale Price $3.98.
Liberal reductions on all the better Milans and trimmed, hats range of original,
prices, $9.00 to $15.00. '
Misses and Juniors
Suits at an average reduction of 36. '

Dresses at an average reduction of 35.
Coats and Capes at an average reduction bf 35.
Coats for the Kiddies (aged 1 to 12 years) at an average reduction of 31.

Formerly Sold to $12 and $15' J1

1 V
.
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